Host unit: Jiangsu Province Hospital, First Affiliated Hospital with Nanjing Medical University

Address: 300 Guangzhou Road, Nanjing, Jiangsu P.R. China

Head of unit: Professor Zhining Fan

Website: http://www.jsph.org.cn/e/wap/
Short description of host unit

Jiangsu Province Hospital is one of the top hospitals in China, and the first affiliated hospital of Nanjing Medical University. It is located in Nanjing, near Shanghai. There are more than 3000 ward beds and 5000 employees. We now provide advanced treatment and medical care for local people in Eastern China, covering three provinces and 130 million population. Every year in our digestive endoscopy center, there are 70-80 000 cases for gastroscopy/enteroscopy, more than 1000 ERCP, over 1000 ESD treatment and thousands of EUS examinations.

Training periods: March 2, 2020 – September 2, 2020 (for young endoscopists), March 2, 2020 – June 2, 2020 (for senior endoscopists)

Number of slots: 2

Documentations needed: Certificate of doctorate, GI certificate, license to practice as doctor, health certificate

Average living cost per month (est.): 300-350 US$ / month for accommodation, 150 US$ / month for meals, 50 US$ / month for public transport

Local arrangements: Host unit will be able to suggest accommodation nearby training ground, Host unit will be able to provide meal vouchers
**Program overview**

Our center provides ERCP on a daily basis. The training program consists of the Introductory basic theoretical course covering different aspects related to cholangiopancreatic diseases; from basic anatomy to complex procedures. Daily morning ward rounds offer the candidate an insight about the peri-procedural steps (indications, management pre and post intervention). Hand in hand with observation, the introductory course provides a basic background for the trainee to start hands-on ERCP training. Hands-on training is performed under supervision of our highly experienced faculty members.